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FASHION ICON/SINGER ISAAC MIZRAHI RETURNS TO CAFÉ
CARLYLE WITH AN ALL-NEW SHOW, FEBRUARY 5-16, 2019

Isaac Mizrahi returns to Café Carlyle with an all-new show, Isaac Mizrahi: Queen Size, February 5 – 16. His
previous two residencies in the room were sellouts, receiving widespread critical acclaim. Mizrahi will perform
classics by Leonard Bernstein, Cat Stevens, Jimmy Webb, John Kander, Cole Porter, James Taylor and Jerome
Kern. Once again, he’ll be joined by his band of (handsome, thin, single) (maybe not single) jazz musicians, led
by Ben Waltzer. With all-new stories and observations, Mizrahi will also have a fresh stock of swag items to regift to audience members. No topics will be off-limits: politics, sex, prescription drugs, millennials. In a review
of his Café debut, The New York Times noted “he is determined to challenge the cultural status quo and help
blaze a path into a more liberated future… his Café Carlyle engagement is a big deal.” Vogue called his
previous Café residency, “the hottest ticket at New York Fashion Week.”
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Performances will take place Tuesday – Saturday at 8:45pm. Weekday pricing begins at $85 per person / Bar
Seating: $65 / Premium Seating: $135. Weekend pricing begins at $100 per person / Bar Seating: $80 /
Premium Seating: $150. A Special Valentine’s Day show includes a four-course prix fixe dinner with table
seating - General Seating: $265 per person / Premium Seating: $315 / Bar Seating: $80. Reservations can be
made by phone at 212.744.1600 or online via Ticketweb. Café Carlyle is located in The Carlyle, A Rosewood
Hotel (35 East 76th Street, at Madison Avenue).
Isaac Mizrahi has worked extensively in the entertainment industry as a performer, host, writer, designer and
producer for over 30 years. He is the subject and co-creator of Unzipped, a documentary following the making
of his Fall 1994 collection which received an award at the Sundance Film Festival. He hosted his own television
talk show The Isaac Mizrahi Show for seven years, has written two books, and has made countless appearances
in movies and on television. He currently serves as a judge on Project Runway: All-Stars.
He is Chief Designer for the Isaac Mizrahi brands, a division of Xcel Brands, Inc. In 2009, Mizrahi launched his
lifestyle collection, "ISAACMIZRAHILIVE!" on QVC. His IMNYC collection is currently sold at Lord &
Taylor and Hudson’s Bay Company.
Mizrahi has directed productions of A Little Night Music and The Magic Flute for the Opera Theatre of St.
Louis. Annually, he directs and narrates his production of the children’s classic Peter and The Wolf at The
Guggenheim Museum in New York. He has performed cabaret at Café Carlyle, Joe’s Pub, West Bank Café and
City Winery locations across the country.
Mizrahi has his own production company, Isaac Mizrahi Entertainment, under which he has several projects in
development in television, theatre and literature. His memoir, I.M., is due out in late February 2019.
Follow Café Carlyle on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
Visit Café Carlyle’s new official web site for more information.
About Café Carlyle at The Carlyle, A Rosewood Hotel
Originally opened in 1955, Café Carlyle is New York City’s bastion of classic cabaret entertainment, a place
where audiences experience exceptional performers at close range in an exceedingly elegant setting. Since
composer Richard Rodgers moved in as The Carlyle’s first tenant, music has been an essential part of The
Carlyle experience. No place is that more evident than in the Café Carlyle.
Café Carlyle is known for talents including Woody Allen, who regularly appears on Monday evenings to play
with the Eddy Davis New Orleans jazz band. For three decades, Café Carlyle was synonymous with the
legendary Bobby Short, who thrilled sell-out crowds for 36 years. His spirit lives on through the music at Café
Carlyle.
Continuing the tradition of the 1930s supper club, Café Carlyle features original murals created by French artist
Marcel Vertès, the Oscar-winning art director of the 1952 Moulin Rouge.
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American Airlines in-flight magazine, American Way, recently included Café Carlyle within their 2018
Platinum List as one of the Top 3 Music Venues in the World.
For more information, please contact Matt Gross at Blake Zidell & Associates, 718.643.9052,
matt@blakezidell.com.
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